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Abstract. Agent mobility is the ability of an agent to migrate from one location
to another. So far, there are several difficulties with agents’ migration due to the
lack of interoperability among agent middleware that is distributed over the net.
In this paper, an abstract software migration architecture is presented, which is the
first step towards full agent middleware interoperability. With this architecture,
the process of migrating an agent is uniformly defined for multiple middleware,
leaving the agent execution environment’ standards as a future research.
To validate the suggested abstract migration, the architecture has been success-
fully implemented over two different agent middleware: JADE and AgentScape.
Keywords: Mobile Agents, Interoperability, IEEE-FIPA, migration, abstract imple-
mentation, JADE, AgentScape.
1 Introduction
The ability of an agent to migrate from one location to another provides a new dimen-
sion to multi-agent systems. An agent can decide to which location it chooses to migrate
on the basis of the tasks it has at hand and the resources required. Different locations
provide different services and different resources at different points in time.
Mobility between locations, however, requires interoperability between locations.
Interoperability can be realised at different levels of a system: from operation systems
level to application level. This paper proposes interoperability at application level. In
this paper, an abstract software architecture is proposed to implement the Cucurull et
al. [4] migration model based on a number of IEEE FIPA specifications. The model
has been designed to support multiple migration protocols, providing developers the
flexibility needed at application level.
To demonstrate the feasibility of the migration model, and the architecture design
and implementation, two reference implementations of the architecture for the JADE [2]
and AgentScape [10] agent middleware have been realised. Given the implementation
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of the migration architecture on both middleware, agents can be sent between the two
heterogeneous middleware types, but executing the agent is not possible (yet). The soft-
ware migration architecture presented in this paper is, then, the first step towards a full
agent middleware interoperability.
The paper is organised in seven sections: Section 2 summarises the migration archi-
tecture proposal; Section 3 presents the software migration architecture and its require-
ments; Section 4 presents the implementation of the architecture for the JADE platform;
Section 5 describes the implementation of the architecture for the AgentScape platform;
Section 6 states the related work; and Section 7 discusses the results and conclusions.
2 Migration proposal
2.1 Overview
The main concepts of the migration model proposed by Cucurull et al. [4] are presented
in this section.
Fig. 1: Migration model.
The agent migration process is composed of a Main Protocol (left side of Figure 1),
based on an IEEE-FIPA Request Interaction Protocol [6], and five steps within it (right
side of Figure 1):
– Pre-Transfer step: Operations that need to run before agent transfer, e.g., authori-
sation, resource agreement, etc.
– Transfer step: Transfering of the agent code, data, and state. Different migration
strategies (push, on demand, etc.) can be implemented.
– Post-Transfer step: Operations that need to run after agent transfer, e.g., authori-
sation, agent results transfer, etc.
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– Agent Registration step: The agent is registered at the destination platform and,
then, deleted at the origin (this prevents two agents running simultaneously and
possibly get into conflict).
– Agent Power Up step: The agent is started in the destination platform.
The individual steps in the migration process are defined independently of each
other. Each step in the protocol has its own (set of) protocols to perform its task. These
protocols are well-defined in their functionality and operation, related to the step in the
protocol; are independent of the other ones; can be composed of many stages; should
use one or more ontologies and interaction protocols; and must have a unique name.
The first request–reply pair sent in the migration process follows an specific ontol-
ogy specified in Cucurull et al. [4], and includes agent information related to its identity,
its interoperability, and the protocols to use within the process. These protocols are the
ones selected for the first three steps (Pre-Transfer, Transfer and Post-Transfer), which
can be chosen by the agent before starting the migration process. The last two steps are
fixed and always use the Agent Registration Protocol and the Agent Power Up Protocol
respectively. If the two parts do not agree which protocol to use, or if some error hap-
pens during the process, the whole migration process is cancelled (a failure message is
sent within the Main Protocol), and the agent execution is resumed at the local platform.
To have a minimum functional migration system, at least one protocol has to be
available to the Transfer step. Three protocols are provided to illustrate the functional-
ity of the model: the Push Transfer Protocol, the Agent Registration Protocol, and the
Power Up Protocol. Note, however, that the Push Transfer Protocol is only an example.
The choice of protocols for the first three steps is completely open. Developers are free
to support the protocols of their choice—no default protocols are provided except for
the last two steps.
2.2 Protocols
Push Transfer Protocol is the protocol used in the Transfer step to send all the agent
code along with agent data and/or state within one message. Note that agent code is
only sent if it is not already present in the remote middleware platform. The protocol
is based on the use of the IEEE-FIPA Request and Proposal interaction protocols. The
code, data and state sent are packed and coded according to the middleware platforms’
requirements specified in the first message sent by the Main Protocol.
Agent Registration Protocol is the protocol used in the Agent Registration step. The
protocol first sends a request to the remote middleware platform to rebuild and register
the transmitted agent to the remote AMS. The AMS is a FIPA agent that maintains the
directory of agents of each platform. If the remote middleware platforms acknowledges
receipt, the agent’s code, data, and state on the source middleware platform are deleted.
This protocol uses an IEEE-FIPA Request Interaction protocol [6].
Agent Power Up Protocol is the protocol used in the Agent Power Up step. It requests
the remote middleware platform to initiate the agent registered in the previous protocol.
This protocol also uses an IEEE-FIPA Request Interaction protocol [6].
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3 Proposed architecture
This section proposes an abstract software architecture to support the implementation
of the migration model described in the previous section on the basis of requirements
imposed to it. As stated earlier this architecture targets implementation of a migration
protocol at application level, providing flexibility for developers.
3.1 Middleware requirements
The migration proposal outlined in Section 2 relies on the use of IEEE-FIPA specifi-
cations for the implementation of the different protocols in the five steps of the migra-
tion process. The agent middleware platform for which the implementation is targeted,
should be FIPA-compliant or support at least:
– FIPA Agent naming scheme [7] or have a method to translate names.
– Agent directory service to register incoming agents.
– ACL messages since the whole migration architecture is based on exchanging them.
– Agent Communication Channel (the FIPA messaging service).
– FIPA SL content language to encode data included in the ACL messages.
– FIPA Request Interaction Protocol and other used within the migration protocols.
In addition to the requirements introduced above, certain rights to perform specific
actions on the agent middleware platform are needed to perform migration of agents.
For example, to send an agent to another agent middleware platform, the protocol needs
access to the source middleware platform to access agent code, data, and state. Rights
are needed to perform agent creation, to recreate and reinstantiate the migrated agent at
the destination middleware.
3.2 Software architecture
Figure 2 shows the general idea of the application-level migration architecture, where
each agent middleware platform has its own migration service. This service is provided
by a dedicated agent, called the Agent Mobility Manager (AMM). The AMM agent
implements the proposed migration protocol and communicates with the remote AMMs
using ACL messages. As can be seen in Figure 2, the migration process is initiated by
a message sent to the AMM (not defined by the proposal of Section 2 yet). This model
supports migration initiated by the user and by the platform. Furthermore the AMM
agent can host other future mobility related facilities, like acting as a message proxy for
migrated agents, etc. Finally, the migration process supported by the architecture is:
1. Agent contacts local AMM, indicating it wants to migrate.
2. Local AMM suspends agent and gets the agent’s code, data, and state.
3. Local AMM contacts remote AMM and starts migration:
– pre-transfer step;
– transfer step (local AMM sends agent code+data+state to remote AMM);
– post-transfer step.
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Fig. 2: Application level agent migration architecture.
4. Remote AMM creates and registers the new agent using the code+data+state (agent
registration step).
5. Local AMM shuts down the local agent.
6. Remote AMM starts the new remote agent (agent power-up step).
The AMM should be supported by an agent middleware platform with the func-
tionality described in the FIPA Agent Management specification [7]. The AMM is an
extension of the FIPA architecture model. The internals of the AMM are left open to
developers for each implementation.
4 JADE implementation
Most of the middleware requirements defined in Section 3.1 relate to the IEEE-FIPA
specification. In this respect, JADE [2] provides all required functionality for the im-
plementation of the migration architecture because it is FIPA compliant (see also [4]).
This section presents the implementation of the migration protocol in JADE, making
use of the service architecture of the JADE middleware. The section starts by describ-
ing this middleware, followed by the migration architecture implementation.
4.1 JADE middleware
Java Agent DEvelopment Framework (JADE) middleware [2] is a Java agent platform
which provides a fully distributed system, where agents can reside on different hosts, an
efficient transport mechanism with asynchronous messages, and internal (within a sin-
gle JADE middleware platform instance) agent mobility support. An important feature
of JADE is support for ontologies and content languages used in the agent messages.
Each JADE agent runs as an independent thread and executes behaviours. Behaviours
are tasks that can be dynamically inserted into and scheduled by an agent.
The JADE middleware is organised according to the FIPA specifications [7]. It is
composed of the Agent Management Service (AMS), the Directory Facilitator (DF)
and the Message Transport Service (MTS). The distributed nature of the middleware is
achieved by using what are called agent containers. This is a specific solution of JADE,
which is not part of the FIPA specifications, that allows several instances of the same
middleware spread over one or more hosts. The agent mobility provided by JADE, on
the contrary of the mobility implementation presented in this section, is between these
containers. The JADE middleware architecture is depicted below in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3: The JADE agent middleware architecture.
Since JADE v3.2, a new design known as “distributed coordinated filters architec-
ture” is followed. A small kernel and a set of extensible services provide middleware
support to agents. The agent software migration architecture presented in Section 3 is
implemented as one of these services.
4.2 Implementation of the software architecture
The architecture proposed in Section 3 extends standard JADE migration. Agents can
migrate not only within a JADE middleware platform instantiation (between its agent
containers), but also between different middleware platform instantiations.
Service level migration When an agent wants to move to another agent middleware
platform instantiation, it calls its doMove() method with the agent’s destination. This
call is intercepted by our migration service which notifies the local Agent Mobility
Manager (AMM) to start the migration process. Notice that, because of the service
architecture of JADE and for compatibility reasons with its own mobility service, the
way the migration process is initiated differs from the Figure 2, in which it is initiated
by a message issued from the migrating agent to the AMM. This does not represent a
problem and does not exclude a future addition of the method shown in the figure. Then,
the process described on Section 3.2 is followed by the two involved AMMs. Notice the
agent will keep its JADE name in the destination since it is a FIPA compliant name.
Organisation The proposed migration architecture is implemented by the AMM and
by a number of additional components: protocols, ontologies, mediators and schedulers.
The AMM is a generic JADE agent which runs several JADE behaviours that offer
the proposed architecture functionality. This agent serves migrating agents until the
middleware is stopped.
Migration protocols are implemented using FIPA interaction protocols, which in
JADE are provided by sets of two behaviours (one acting as an initiator and the other
as a participant). Ontologies are used to exchange ACL message complex content in-
formation by aforementioned protocols. They take advantage of the JADE support for
content languages and ontologies. Mediators are components that ease the dialog be-
tween the AMM and the middleware internal services to support the agent migration
process with operations like: serialise, register, start agent, etc. And, finally, schedulers,
are components that schedule agents that have requested to be migrated to start the
migration process.
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5 AgentScape implementation
This section describes the second implementation of the migration architecture—the
implementation of the migration architecture in AgentScape. The AgentScape mid-
dleware, the FIPA messaging service addition and, finally, the migration architecture
implementation are described in turn.
5.1 AgentScape middleware
AgentScape middleware [10] (see Figure 4) is a multi-language mobile agent middle-
ware platform designed to support scalable, secure, distributed multi-agent applications.
Agents migrate between virtual domains called locations. An AgentScape location con-
sists of one or more hosts running the AgentScape middleware, typically within a single
administrative domain. Each AgentScape location runs a location manager process on
one of the hosts. Each host has its own host manager.
The AgentScape kernel [12] provides low-level secure communication between the
higher level middleware processes, between agents and secure agent mobility. Agent
servers provide language dependent run-time environments for agents, Web service
gateways support Web service access and monitoring using the SOAP/XML protocol.
The kernel is implemented in both Java and C.
Agent
Gateway
WS
Agent Agent
Agent
Server
Host
Manager
Location
Manager
AOS kernel
Host
Manager
Agent
Server
AOS kernel
Fig. 4: The AgentScape middleware architecture.
5.2 FIPA Workaround
Due to differences in design objectives, FIPA compliance has never been an Agent-
Scape design objective. AgentScape’s main design objective is to support large scale
distributed multi-agent applications efficiently, leaving the choice of interaction pro-
tocols, languages and naming up to the developer. The option to support FIPA based
agents, however, is a design objective. To this end, an implementation of an application
level migration architecture is proposed (in addition to the system level protocol Agent-
Scape currently supports) to support the FIPA based migration architecture of Section 2,
fulfilling the requirements listed in Section 3.1.
To support ACL messages and the SL content language several classes with this
functionality have been ported from the JADE agent platform. Meanwhile, the Agent
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Communication Channel (ACC) has been implemented from scratch. Since AgentScape
agents does not support FIPA messages by default, a specific component called Mes-
sageHandler has been created to allow each agent to send and receive these messages.
A directory of agents with their FIPA names has also been included.
5.3 Migration implementation
The following paragraphs describe the implementation details at the application level
and the resulting final structure of the architecture.
Application level migration The migration scheme for AgentScape follows the appli-
cation level procedure as described in Section 3.2 (see also Figure 2).
In the AgentScape migration process, an agent that wants to move to a remote plat-
form, serialises itself, searches for the local Agent Mobility Manager (AMM), compa-
rable to the AMM defined for JADE, and sends a message to it requesting to migrate.
The local and remote AMMs take care of the rest of the migration process. Then, the
remote AMM creates a new agent and reinstantiates the state of the agent from just be-
fore the migration. Since the platform internals have not been modified, it is important
to note that the new agent will have a different AgentScape identity, but it will keep the
original FIPA name.
Organisation As in JADE the migration architecture is implemented by the AMM. It
is composed of several components: protocols, ontologies, mediators, and schedulers.
The AMM is implemented and registered as a standard AgentScape agent. Further-
more, it is registered in the Agent Communication Channel (ACC) to allow communi-
cation with other remote AMM agents. Once started, it remains waiting for non-ACL
agent messages asking to migrate, and for ACL messages of other AMMs to start the
reception of agents.
Migration protocols are implemented by FIPA interaction protocols, which in Agent-
Scape are provided by sets of two classes. One class acts as an initiator and the other
as a participant, this last running in background. Ontologies, mediators, and schedulers
operate in the same way as its counterparts in the JADE implementation (refer to Sec-
tion 4.2).
5.4 Open issues
The proposed software migration architecture described in Section 3 leaves some open
issues when it is used with middleware that is not compliant with the FIPA specifica-
tions. The issues appeared in AgentScape middleware migration implementation and
its proposed solutions are presented in the following list:
– FIPA compliance workaround: The limited set of FIPA standards needed for the
migration architecture has to be added to the middleware. For simplicity reasons,
they have been integrated at the middleware application level. This option is the
least complex because it can be implemented using static libraries and agents with-
out modifying middleware internals.
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– FIPA agent naming: Agent local naming scheme should be mapped to the FIPA
agent naming scheme and vice versa. In case a direct mapping between the two
schemes were not possible, a method based on constant tables linking the two agent
names should be developed to do the name translations. The latter method is used
in AgentScape.
– Middleware local agent naming: Local agent name (the one following the mid-
dleware local name scheme specification) will not be maintained in the destination
platform, unless it can be mapped directly from the FIPA name. Since this is a
FIPA based migration architecture, the only agent information sent is the agent
AID (Agent Identification) defined within the FIPA Agent Management specifica-
tion [7]. In fact, if agents use the FIPA name to refer to them, this is not an issue,
because these names are kept. In AgentScape, since the agent identification cannot
be directly mapped to a FIPA name, the local agent name cannot be kept.
– Agent life-cycle: The agent life-cycle shows the operational state of an agent in
a specific moment. By using it, for example, the messaging service can decide to
deliver a message to an agent or wait to do this later. When an agent migrates, its
life-cycle should be in a specific state (in FIPA the transit state). Then, the agent
life-cycle provided by the middleware, using the migration proposed, should be in a
state equivalent to the life-cycle defined by FIPA. This might be specially important
when, in a nearby future, agents would be able to migrate between different kinds
of middleware. In the present implementation, agent local life-cycle is not changed
when it is migrating.
These are the issues that have been found implementing the software migration
architecture described in Section 2. Some of the solutions have not been implemented
as they are not critical, but have to be taken into account for a complete future agent
middleware interoperability.
6 Related work
For mobile agents to be deployed on a larger scale, interoperability between platforms
needs to be ensured. Ametller et al. [1], distinguish several areas of interoperability be-
tween agent platforms: executable code, platform, and communication protocols. Milo-
jicic [9] describes process migration issues (not limited to mobile agents), with respect
to the executable code area. The Kalong architecture [3], a mobility module used in
the Tracy middleware focused on the optimization of migration, has also been used in
other middleware [11] but without relaying on agent standards. A number of organisa-
tions have initiated the development of standards for mobility at the levels of platform
and communication in an attempt to deal with the problem of incompatibility and in-
teroperability with varying degrees of success. One example is the OMG-MASIF [8]
specification by the OMG group, which deals with the standardisation of mobile agent
APIs. At the level of agent communication, IEEE-FIPA standards have been defined [7].
An early attempt to define standards for mobility [5], proposed in the IEEE-FIPA
context, was deprecated due to lack of implementations. The proposal in Section 2
shares the same general aim, supporting multiple migration protocols.
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7 Conclusions
This paper presents a software migration architecture based on the model proposed by
Cucurull et al. [4] for inter-platform agent migration. A list of minimal requirements,
incorporating a number of FIPA standards, has shown to be sufficient to implement this
architecture on two agent platforms: one fully FIPA compliant, one not.
The JADE middleware, FIPA-compliant, satisfies, by definition, all the architecture
requirements. The migration service for JADE extends JADE’s standard functionality.3
The AgentScape middleware, the non-FIPA compliant agent middleware platform, has
been extended to fulfill the requirements.4
Although the presented work makes it possible to migrate agents between different
platforms, the shared ontology for execution interoperability has not yet been defined.
This is topic of current research. Once this has been completed, interoperability between
different agent platforms will be a fact.
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